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ABSTRACT
Background. Evidence suggests that mobile applications are not
thoroughly tested as their desktop counterparts. In particular GUI
testing is generally limited. Like web-based applications, mobile
apps suffer from GUI test fragility, i.e. GUI test classes failing due
to minor modifications in the GUI, without the application func-
tionalities being altered.
Aims. e objective of our study is to examine the diffusion of
GUI testing on Android, and the amount of changes required to
keep test classes up to date, and in particular the changes due to
GUI test fragility. We define metrics to characterize the modifica-
tions and evolution of test classes and test methods, and proxies to
estimate fragility-induced changes.
Method. To perform our experiments, we selected six widely
used open-source tools for scripted GUI testing of mobile applica-
tions previously described in the literature. We have mined the
repositories on GitHub that used those tools, and computed our
set of metrics.
Results. We found that none of the considered GUI testing
frameworks achieved amajor diffusion among the open-sourceAn-
droid projects available on GitHub. For projects with GUI tests, we
found that test suites have to be modified oen, specifically 5%-
10% of developers’ modified LOCs belong to tests, and that a rel-
evant portion (60% on average) of such modifications are induced
by fragility.
Conclusions. Fragility of GUI test classes constitute a rele-
vant concern, possibly being an obstacle for developers to adopt
automated scripted GUI tests. is first evaluation and measure
of fragility of Android scripted GUI testing can constitute a bench-
mark for developers, and the basis for the definition of a taxonomy
of fragility causes, and actionable guidelines to mitigate the issue.
KEYWORDS
Mobile Development, Automated Soware Testing, GUI Testing,
Soware Evolution, Soware Maintenance
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1 INTRODUCTION
Android has reached a very significant market share with respect
to othermobile systems (86.2% in Q2 ’161), andmobile devices have
largely overtaken desktop ones in terms of shipped units (1.91 to
0.25 billion in 20152). Mobile devices offer their users a large num-
ber of applications, capable of performing tasks that just a few
years ago were exclusively available on high-end desktop comput-
ers.
One of the characteristics that have brought Android to its suc-
cess is the availability of marketplaces (e.g., the Play Store) where
developers can sell -or release for free- their applications. e huge
quantity of soware published on those platforms, and the result-
ing competition, makes crucial for the applications to behave as
promised to their users.
us, testing applications and their GUI (i.e., Graphical User In-
terface), through which most of the interaction with the final user
is performed, becomes a valuable practice to ensure that no crashes
and no undesired behaviours happen during a typical execution.
However, there is evidence that Android applications -and mo-
bile applications in general- are not deeply tested as they should be.
Although a variety of testing tools (open-source or not) are avail-
able, most Android developers rely just on manual testing. Some
developers do not perform testing at all, leaving the recognition
of faults and bugs to the feedback of their users. Evidence about
this lack of testing is given in [18], where only 14% of the set of
applications considered featured any kind of test classes.
In addition to this need for testing, Android development comes
with a set of domain-specific challenges, that have consequences
for testing. e main differences between traditional soware and
Android applications are: the great quantity of different context
events to which the apps have to react properly; the diversity of
devices and configurationswhere appswill eventually be deployed;
the very fast pace of evolution of the operating system; the lack of
resources that has been intrinsic for a long time formobile devices[29].
Among those peculiarities of Android testing, we focus on the
problem of fragility of GUI test classes. We consider the fragility
1hps://www.statista.com/statistics/266136/global-market-share-held-by-
smartphone-operating-systems/
2hp://www.gartner.com/newsroom/id/3187134
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of test classes among the main factors that may discourage the
adoption of GUI testing for Android applications, since developers
may decide to not exercise any testing if even small changes in
the user interface may break entire test suites. In our previous
study [8] on a popular open-source Android application, K-9 mail,
a small test suite was developed and adapted to different releases.
We found that up to 75% of the tests developed had to be modified
because of modifications in the GUI.
With this work we aimed at gathering information about test
suites in released open-source projects. We collected statistics about
the level of penetration of six popular tools that are used for An-
droid GUI testing, among open-source applications whose source
code is available on GitHub. For those projects that leveraged the
tools, we measured the quantity of test code they featured, and
counted the modifications performed on test classes during their
lifespan.
We define the concept of fragility of test classes, and provide
metrics to estimate the fragility of a project by automated inspec-
tion of its test suite. is allows us to give a characterization and
quantification of the fragility issue on a large set of Android projects,
and can be an aid to developers to evaluate the maintenance effort
needed by their scripted test suites. is evaluation can serve, in
the future, as a base for a taxonomy of fragility causes, a set action-
able guidelines to help developers to avoid it, and finally automated
tools capable of adapting the test methods to modificatons made
in the user interfaces.
2 BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK
is section provides an introduction to Android application test-
ing, and a survey of existing papers about the challenges it presents.
Mobile apps are defined [29] asmobile soware (i.e., applications
that run on mobile devices) taking input from the context where
they are executed (for instance, contextual sensing and adaptation,
and context-triggered actions). ey can be distinguished between
native apps, if they are designed to run on a specific mobile plat-
form according to its design paerns, or web-based apps, if they
are based on web sites engineered to be loaded by a browser appli-
cation, with partial or no use of the specific functionalities of the
mobile device [16].
2.1 Testing Android apps
Mobile testing can be defined as “testing native and Web applica-
tions on mobile devices using well-defined soware test methods
and tools to ensure quality in functions, behaviours, performance,
and quality of service”[9] .
Testing of mobile apps can be performed on a series of differ-
ent levels: in addition to the traditional unit testing, integration
testing, system testing and regression testing, scopes that are spe-
cific to the mobile scenario must be considered. In [15] compati-
bility testing (i.e., to ensure that the application works on different
handheld models and/or OS versions), performance testing (i.e., to
ensure that the mobile devices do not consume too many of the re-
sources available) and security testing are discussed. GUI testing
is identified as a very prominent testing need for all mobile appli-
cations. For Android applications, GUI testing is focused on test-
ing the Activities (i.e. the components in charge of managing the
graphical user interfaces) and the transitions between the screens
they are composed from.
e first andmost immediate option for testing Android applica-
tions and their GUIs is the execution of manual test cases. In [23],
a study conducted in the field of performance testing, manual test-
ing is identified as the option preferred by developers, along with
an examination of reports and feedback from users. e technique,
as discussed in [19], is however not exhaustive, error prone and not
reproducible.
e approaches for automated GUI testing of Android appli-
cations can be classified as follows [22]: fuzzy (or random) test-
ing, model-based testing techniques, capture and replay, white-box
scripted testing. Most of them allow, in some cases without having
any access to the source code (i.e., only the .apk package of the ap-
plication is needed), to generate test scripts that can be therefore
executed quickly and repeatedly.
Without any additional information about the AUT (Applica-
tion Under Test) random and fuzzy testing techniques give ran-
dom sequences of inputs to activities, in order to trigger potential
defects and crashes. Monkey3 is the random tester supported by
Android. Random testers can be applied aer a model of the user
interface is created (like it is done in [25], [28] and [39]) to distrib-
ute the input given to the interface in a more intelligent way.
Model-based testing techniques leverage models (typically Fi-
nite State Machines or Event-Flow Graphs) of the GUI of the apps
under test, that can be created manually or extracted automatically
with a process called GUI ripping. Such models are therefore used
to generate systematic test cases traversing the GUI. e tools and
studies in [2], [3], [36] can serve as examples of this approach.
Capture & Replay testing tools (examples are presented in [11],
[14] and [24]) record the operations performed on the UI to gen-
erate repeatable test sequences. Event-sequence generation tools
are based on the construction of test cases as streams of events,
that then can be inserted in repeatable scripts: [5] and [13] are
examples of this paradigm.
Less coverage (two examples are given in [19] and [32]) is present
in literature about white-box approaches and scripted testing tech-
niques, which require the developer to have access to the code and
manually write down testing code with sequences of operations to
be performed on the AUT.
Several studies (like [15] and [29]) are focused on the peculiar-
ities of Android apps that make testing them properly a complex
challenge: limited energy, memory and bandwidth; rapid changes
of context and connectivity type; constant interruptions caused by
system and communication events; the necessity to adapt the in-
put interface to a wide set of different devices; very short time to
market; very high multitasking and interaction with other apps.
e authors in [18] find that time constraints, compatibility is-
sues, complexity and lack of documentation of available testing
tools are among the most relevant challenges experienced by the
interviewed developers, that may therefore be discouraged from
testing their applications.
3hps://developer.android.com/studio/test/monkey.html
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2.2 Test Fragility
Test fragility (defined for not GUI-based testing by Garousi et al.
[10]) represents a problem for different kind of soware: Leoa
et al. [20, 21] report a study on web application UI tests. A list of
the possible causes of fragilities for mobile applications is reported
in [8]: identifier and text changes inside the visual hierarchy of ac-
tivities; deletion or relocation of their elements; usage of physical
buons; layout and graphics change; adaptation to different hard-
ware and device models; activity flow variations; execution time
variability.
For our purposes, which is an evaluation of GUI testing of An-
droid apps, we will use the following definition of fragile GUI tests.
A GUI test class is said to be fragile when:
• it needs modifications when the application
evolves;
• the need is not due to the modification of
the functionalities of the application, but to
changes in the interface arrangement and/or
definition.
Modifications performed in test code may be due to different
reasons and therefore divided into four categories [37]: perfec-
tive maintenance, when test code is refactored to enhance its qual-
ity (e.g. to increase coverage or to adopt well-known test pat-
terns); adaptive maintenance, to make test code evolve according
to the evolutions of the production code; preventive maintenance,
to change aspects of the code that may require intervention in fu-
ture releases; corrective maintenance, to perform bug fixes. Ac-
cording to our definition of GUI testing fragility, we are interested
in cases of adaptive maintenance, in which the modifications in
the production code are GUI-related.
e manual identification of test fragility occurrences in the his-
tory of soware projects is time consuming and requires a careful
inspection of different version of the test code together with the
application production code. For those reasons we propose an au-
tomatic classification approach: any time a pre-existent method
of a GUI test class is modified we assume the change is due to
test fragility. Other test class modifications are not aributed to
fragility; for instance, the modifications may involve only import
statements and class constructors, or the addition and removal
of test methods. We suppose, in fact, that the addition of a new
method should reflect the introduction of new functionalities or
new use cases to be tested in the application, and not the modifi-
cation of existing elements of the already tested activities. On the
other hand, if some lines of code inside a single test method had
to be changed or added, it is more likely that tests had to be mod-
ified due to minor changes in the application and possibly in its
user interface (e.g. modifications in the screen hierarchy and in
the transitions between activities).
3 STUDY DESIGN
egoals of this work can be described following theGoal-estion-
Metric template [35]: the main objective is to estimate and assess
the quantity of fragility-induced changes in test code, in the con-
text of automated scripted GUI testing of Android applications.
e goal entails answering the following research questions:
Table 1: Metrics definition
Group Name Explanation
Diffusion and size
(RQ1)
TD Tool Diffusion
NTR Number of Tagged Releases
NTC Number of Test Classes
TTL Total Test LOCs
TLR Test LOCs Ratio
Test evolution
(RQ2)
MTLR Modified Test LOCs Ratio
MRTL Modified Relative Test LOCs
TMR Test Modification Relevance Ratio
MRR Modified Releases Ratio
TSV Test Suite Volatility
Fragility
(RQ3)
MCR Modified Test Classes Ratio
MMR Modified Test Methods Ratio
FCR Fragile Classes Ratio
RFCR Relative Fragile Classes Ratio
FRR Fragile Releases Ratio
ADRR Releases with Added-Deleted Methods Ratio
TSF Test Suite Fragility
RQ1 Diffusion: how many projects use automated testing tools, and
how much test code do they produce?
RQ2 Evolution: how much test code is modified over different re-
leases?
RQ3 Fragility: how fragile are Android UI tests?
e first step of our research was to estimate the diffusion of
Android UI testing. We started from a repository of Android open-
source applications – we selected GitHub for this purpose – and
we performed a code search in order to detect the usage of a set of
six testing tools that are frequently cited in literature.
en, we studied how applications (and their test classes) were
changed throughout their release history, by means of file-by-file
comparisons. Finally, with the aid of an automated shell script, we
tracked the modifications of individual test classes and methods
to compute a set of change indicators. e script cycles over all
the releases of each project, for each of them performing the re-
spective git clone command to locally download all the files. en
the files are locally investigated to compute size statistics, about
Project and Test code. e git diff command is leveraged by the
script to compute modification statistics between each pair of con-
sequent releases of the project history. Metrics are then computed
as explained in detail in section 3.3.
Since we are interested in the evolution of test cases and classes,
we excluded from our analysis the projects featuring less than two
tagged releases (including master).
Finally, to validate the accuracy of the fragility measures, we
selected a random sample of the analyzed projects, and checked
the precision of themeasures compared to the outcomeof amanual
inspection of the modified test classes.
3.1 Metrics definition
We defined a set of metrics that can be divided into three groups
according to the research question they address. Table 1 reports
the metrics togehter with the relative descriptions. e metrics
are explained in detail in the following subsections.
13 out of the 17 metrics we defined are normalized, to allow
comparison across projects of different sizes. Most of them can be
defined on top of lower-level metrics for the quantification of ab-
solute changes in test classes and test cases. For instance, Tang et
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al. [34] report eighteen basic metrics for the description of bug-
fixing change histories (e.g., number of added or removed files,
classes, methods or dependencies).
3.1.1 Diffusion and size (RQ1). To estimate the diffusion of An-
droid automated UI testing tools and of the size of test suites using
them, we defined the following five metrics:
TD (Tool Diffusion) is defined as the percentage, among the set of
Android projects in our context, of those featuring a given testing
tool.
NTR (Number of Tagged Releases) is the number of tagged re-
leases of an Android project (i.e., the ones that are listed by using
the command git tag on the GIT repository).
NTC (Number of Test Classes) is the number of test classes fea-
tured by a release of an Android project, relatively to a specific
tool.
TTL (Total Test LOCs) is the number of lines of code that can
be aributed to a specific testing tool in a release of an Android
project.
TLR (Test LOCs Ratio) defined asTLRi = TTLi /Plocsi where Plocsi
is the total amount of Program LOCs for release i . is metric, ly-
ing in the [0, 1] interval, allows us to quantify the relevance of the
testing code.
3.1.2 Test suite evolution (RQ2). e metrics addressing RQ2
aim to describe the evolution of Android projects and the relative
test suites; they have been computed for each pair of consecutive
tagged releases.
MTLR (Modified Test LOCs Ratio) defined asMTLRi = Tdiffi/TTLi−1,
where Tdiffi is the amount of added, deleted or modified test
LOCs between tagged releases i − 1 and i , and TTLi−1 is the total
amount of test LOCs in release i − 1. is quantifies the amount
of changes performed on existing test LOCs for a specific release
of a project.
MRTL (Modified Relative Test LOCs) defined asMRTLi = Tdiffi/Pdiffi ,
where Tdiffi and Pdiffi are the amount of modified (or added, or
deleted) test and project LOCs, in the transition between release
i − 1 and i . It is computed only for releases with test code (i.e.,
TRLi > 0). is metric lies in the [0, 1] range. Values close to 1
imply that a significant portion of the total effort in making the
application evolve is needed to keep test methods up to date.
TMR (TestModificationRelevance Ratio) defined as TMRi = MRTLi /TLRi−i .
is ratio can be an indicator of the proportion of effort needed
to adapt test classes during the evolution of the application. It is
computed only when TLRi−1 > 0. We consider a value greater
than 1 as an index of greater effort needed in modifying the test
code than the actual relevance of test code inside the application.
MRR (Modified Releases Ratio), computed as the ratio between
the number of tagged releases in which at least a test class has
been modified, and the total amount of tagged releases. is met-
ric lies in the range [0, 1] and bigger values indicate aminor adapt-
ability of the test suite -as a whole- to changes in the AUT.
TSV (Test Suite Volatility), is defined for each project as the ratio
between the number of test classes that are modified at least once
in their lifespan, and the total number of test classes of the project
history.
3.1.3 Fragility of tests (RQ3). With an automatic inspection of
test code, information about modified methods and classes can be
obtained. Based on such data, the metrics answering RQ3 aim to
give an approximated characterization of the fragility of test suites.
e number of modified classes with modified methods can be
different from the total number of modified classes in three dif-
ferent cases (and their combinations): (i) when the modifications
performed to the classes involve non-significant portions of code
like comments, imports, declarations; (ii) when the modifications
performed to the classes involve only additions of test methods;
(iii) when the modifications performed to the classes involve only
removal of test methods. Additions and removals of test methods
are considered the consequence of a new functionality or a new
use case of the application, hence they are not considered as an ev-
idence of fragility of test classes. On the other hand, modifications
of test methods may be strictly linked with fragilities.
MCR (Modified test Classes Ratio) defined asMCRi = MCi /NTCi−1,
whereMCi is the number ofmodified test classes in the transition
between release i−1 and i , and NTCi−1 the number of test classes
in release i − 1 (the metric is not defined when NTCi−1 = 0). e
metric lies in the [0, 1] range: the larger the values of MCR, the
less test classes are stable during the evolution of the app.
MMR (Modified testMethods Ratio) defined asMMRi = MMi/TMi−1,
where MMi is the number of modified test methods between re-
leases i − 1 and i , and TMi−1 is the total number of test methods
in release i − 1 (the metric is not defined when TMi−1 = 0). e
metric lies in the [0, 1] range: the larger the values of MMR, the
less test methods are stable during the evolution of the app they
test.
FCR (Fragile Classes Ratio) defined as FCRi = MCMMi / NTCi−1,
where MCMMi is the number of test classes that are modified,
and that feature at least one modified method between releases
i − 1 and 1. e metric is not defined when NTCi−1 = 0. is
metric represents an estimate of the percentage of fragile classes,
upon the entire set of test classes featured by a tagged release of
the project. e metric is upper-bounded by MCR, since by its
definition MCRi = MCi/TCi , and MCMMi ≤ MCi .
RFCR (Relative Fragile Classes Ratio) defined as RFCRi = MCMMi/MCi ,
where MCMMi and MCi are defined as above.
FRR (Fragile Releases Ratio), computed as the ratio between the
number of tagged releases featuring at least a fragile class, and
the total amount of tagged releases featuring test classes. is
metric lies in the range [0, 1] and is upper-bounded by MRR.
ADRR (Releases with Added-Deleted Methods Ratio), computed
as the ratio between the number of tagged releases in which at
least a test method has been added or removed, and the total
amount of tagged releases featuring test classes. is metric lies
in the range [0, 1], and higher values should imply more frequent
changes in application functionalities and defined use cases to be
tested.
TSF (Test Suite Fragility), is defined for each project as the ratio
between the number of test classes that feature fragilities at least
once in their lifespan, and the total number of test classes of the
project history.
To validate the metrics defined for fragile classes and fragile
methods (since we may consider as fragile tests that are modified
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for reasons different from GUI modifications) we adopt the follow-
ing metric:
P (Precision), is defined as P = TP/(TP+FP),where TP is the num-
ber of True Positives, in our case the test classes (or methods)
that feature changed test code, and whose modifications reflect
changes in the GUI of the AUT; FP is the number of False Posi-
tives, i.e., the test classes (ormethods, according towhich is being
validated) that feature changed test code, but due to different rea-
sons. P is defined in the range [0, 1]: values closer to 1 are an
evidence that the presence of modified lines in test methods is a
dependable proxy to identify modifications in test classes due to
changes related to the user interface of the application. As our
oracle for the computation of Precision, we leverage a manual
inspection of a set of selected test classes, before and aer they
undergo modifications.
3.2 Selected Testing Tools
We have chosen six different popular scripted testing tools for our
investigations. We selected open-source testing tools that were
already considered in similar explorations of the testing procedure
of Android applications. All those testing tools give the possibility
to write test scripts manually.
e first two tools we have searched for are part of the offi-
cial Android Instrumentation Framework4. Espresso [17] is an open-
source automation framework that allows to test the UI of a single
application, leveraging a gray-box approach (i.e., the developer has
to know the internal disposition of elements inside the view tree of
the app, to write scripts exercising them). UI Automator[6, 22]adds
some functionalities to those provided by Espresso: it allows to
check the device status and performance, to perform testing on
multiple applications at the same time, and operations on the sys-
tem UI. Both tools can be used only to test native applications.
Selendroid5 [33] is a testing framework based on Selenium, that
allows to test the UI of native, hybrid and web-based applications;
the tool allows to retrieve elements of the application and to in-
spect the current state of the app’s UI without having access to its
source code, and to execute the test methods on multiple devices
at the same time.
Robotium[12, 38] is an open-source extension of JUnit for testing
Android apps, that has been one of themost used testing tools since
the beginning of the diffusion of Android programming; it can be
used to write black-box test scripts or function tests (if the source
code is available) of both native and web-based apps.
Robolectric6 [1, 26, 27] is a tool that can be used to perform black-
box testing directly on the Java Virtual Machine, without the use
of a real device or an emulator; it can be considered as an enabler
of Test-Driven Development for Android applications, since the
instrumentation of Android emulators is significantly slower than
the direct execution on the JVM.
Appium[31, 32] leverages WebDriver and Selendroid for the cre-
ation of black-box test methods that can be run on multiple plat-
forms (e.g., Android and iOS); test methods can be created via an
inspector that enables basic functions of recording and playback,
4hps://developer.android.com/studio/test/index.html
5hps://github.com/selendroid/selendroid
6hp://robolectric.org/
via image recognition, or via code. It can be used to test both native
and web-based applications. Test scripts can be data-driven.
3.3 Procedure
ree main phases can be identified in the study, each relative to
one of the three research questions defined. e following para-
graphs describe the steps performed in detail.
3.3.1 Test code Search (RQ1). e approach we adopted for the
selection of the context (i.e., the set of projects that we used for
the subsequent study) is a sequence of different steps, the first one
being a search for the word “Android” in descriptions, readmes
and names of projects. e Repository Search API of Git has been
leveraged to this purpose. All the projects extracted this way were
cloned locally.
All the projects that have no tagged releases are cut out from the
context. is is done because the aim of the experiment is to track
the evolutions of the projects, by means of computing differences
between tagged releases (as it is explained later). at considered,
projects without at least a single tagged release (which allows for
a single comparison, made between it and the master release) are
not of interest. To know how many releases were featured by each
cloned repository, we leveraged the Git tag command, which out-
puts the names of all the tagged releases.
e keyword “Android” alone would include libraries, utilities,
and applications intended to interface with Android counterparts.
Since it is mandatory for any Android app to have a Manifest file
in its root directory. We excluded projects that do not contain any
manifest file.
Once a filtered list of Android projects is obtained, they are
searched for the presence of JUnit test classes. e amount of JU-
nit test classes can serve as a comparison to evaluate the diffusion
of other tools and testing techniques. To search for the considered
testing tools, a GitHub Code Search, with the names of the tools as
keywords, has been performed on the remaining repositories. For
each tool its adoption has been estimated by means of the TD met-
ric. Sets of projects featuring different testing tools are not disjoint:
it is possible that a repository features more than just one scripted
testing tool. Even though some of the chosen tools are based on
JUnit, the researches have been conducted independently and in
parallel. Obviously, if a tool is based on JUnit, the set of projects
featuring JUnit will be a superset of the set of projects featuring
that specific tool. e data extraction has been performed between
September and December 2016.
We consider any “.java” file featuring the name of a testing tech-
nique in its code as a test class (for instance, a class featuring the
statement “import static android.support.test.espresso. Espresso.onView;”
is considered as a class featuring Espresso). For each test class the
lines of test code are counted, so that TTL and NTC can be com-
puted for each project, on the master release. e use of the git tag
command allows to obtain the NTR metric.
3.3.2 Test LOCs analysis (RQ2). To answer RQ2, for each pair
of consecutive tagged releases of any project, the total amount of
modified LOCs is computed.
en, the total amount of LOCs added, removed or modified in
the test files previously identified is computed. roughout all our
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study, we have considered moved or renamed files as different test
files.
ose values allow to compute TLR, MTLR, MRTL and TMR for
each tagged release of the project.
Finally, when the exploration of the project history is complete,
global averages are computed:TLR = Avдi {TLRi },MTLR = Avдi {MTLRi },
MRTL = Avдi {MRTLi }, TMR = Avдi {TMRi } with i ∈ [2,NTR],
being NTR the number of tagged releases featured by the project.
Volatile classes (i.e., classes featuring modifications throughout
their lifespan) have been identified inside each project, in order to
compute the TSV value.
3.3.3 Test classes history tracking, Fragility (RQ3). We have fi-
nally tracked the evolution of single test classes and methods, tak-
ing into account the tagged releases in which each test class has
been added, modified or deleted.
en, for each tagged release we have obtained the number of
modified classes and methods, i.e. MCR and MMR, and the de-
rived metrics RFCR and FCR. Also in this case, at the end of the
exploration averages have been computed asMCR = Avдi {MCRi },
MMR = Avдi {MMRi }, FCR = Avдi {FCRi }, with i ∈ [1,NTR].
Since RFCR makes sense only when modifications are actually
present, RFCR has been computed as an average of RFCR only for
release transitions in which test classes have been modified (i.e.,
MCR , 0).
At the end of the exploration of the tagged releases of each
project, FRR and ADRR have been computed to quantify the per-
centage of them featuring, respectively, fragile and non-fragile mod-
ifications.
Based on the recognition of classes affected by fragilities, the
overall TSF value has been computed for each project.
A manual inspection of a set of modified test classes with mod-
ified methods has been conducted, in order to verify the depend-
ability of themetrics defined to identify fragile methods and fragile
classes (i.e., MMR and FCR).
30 pairs of consecutive releases of different classes have been
selected randomly, and manually inspected before and aer they
were modified. e modifications performed were characterized
under three categories: (i) test code refactoring, syntactical correc-
tion and formaing; (ii) adaptation to changes in program code not
related to GUI; (iii) adaptation to changes in program code related
to GUI.
Only the modifications belonging to the last category are con-
sidered as true positives for our analysis; the others are considered
as false positives. Based on that subdivision, the precision of the
metrics is computed for the percentage of fragile classes, and the
percentage of fragile methods.
4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In the following paragraphs, we report the results we obtained by
applying the procedure described in the previous section. e re-
sults measured for the metrics defined in section 3.1 are detailed,
along with the conclusions we can base on them. e full set of in-
termediate data about classes and releases of each project has been
made available online[7].
We initially gathered a total of 280,447 GitHub repositories fea-
turing the term Android in their names, descriptions or readmes.
Table 2: NTR, NTC, TTL, TLR per testing tool: average and
median (in parentheses) values for master release.
Tool n TD NTR NTC TTL TLR
Espresso 423 2.23% 15 (6) 5 (2) 588 (190) 8.8% (4.1%)
UIAutomator 134 0.71% 60 (25) 12 (3) 3,155 (1,134) 8.6% (0.6%)
Selendroid 6 0.03% 46 (17) 76 (1) 8,627 (126) 19.4% (0.2%)
Robotium 150 0.79% 44 (7) 5 (1) 873 (227) 8.7% (3.3%)
Robolectric 842 4.44% 22 (6) 11 (3) 1,448 (399) 16.4% (11.4%)
Appium 18 0.09% 27 (15) 38 (4) 4,469 (1096) 37.3% (6.0%)
en, a significant amount of projectswere pruned because of their
lack of tagged releases (so they had no history to be investigated),
or Manifest files. A final set of 18,930 Android projects was ob-
tained (6.75% of the initial number of projects).
4.1 Diffusion and size (RQ1)
Table 2 summarizes themetrics gathered to answer RQ1. e columns
show: the total number of projects featuring each of the six tools
considered; the TDmetric; the average andmedian values forNTR,
NTC , TTL and TLR, computed on the sets of projects featuring
each testing tool.
As a comparison for the diffusion of other testing tools,we counted
the number of projects featuring the JUnit testing framework. We
counted 3,669 projects (with tagged releases and manifest files) fea-
turing JUnit, among the total set of Android projects we extracted
(the 19.38%).
Considering the overestimation due to possible overlaps (since
the sets for the individual tools are not necessarily disjoint) about
8.5% of the set of projects feature tests belonging to one of the six
selected tools. None of the testing frameworks reached by itself
a significant level of diffusion. e absolute number of projects
featuring Selendroid and Appium test classes is practically irrele-
vant. A higher number (the 4.44% of the total) of projects featuring
Robolectric has been found, but the tool has been available for a
longer time with respect to other ones (especially Espresso and UI
Automator) and is oen used solely for Unit Testing.
Although the total number of Android projects extracted can
take into account some projects that are not likely to feature test
classes (e.g. experiments, duplicates, exercises, prototypes, projects
that are abandoned at very early stages) the statistics extracted
about the metric TD give evidence of the lack of an extensive us-
age of scripted automated UI testing on Android. However, it must
be taken into account that the study we performed is limited to the
testing tools we considered, i.e. it is possible that different scripted
testing tools are used by some other projects of the context.
e average and median number of test classes can be quite
small (e.g., just 5 and 2, respectively, in the case of Espresso) due
to the typical coding paerns for Android applications, in which
-usually- one GUI testing class is wrien specifically for each Ac-
tivity featured by the application. Most applications -this is par-
ticularly evident in the case of small and even experimental open-
source projects- do not feature many screens to be shown to their
users, and therefore they do not featuremany activities to be tested.
AverageTTL andTLR values are very large for both Selendroid
and Appium; however, the result is heavily influenced by the small
size of the sets of projects featuring these tools (respectively 6 and
18 projects) and by the presence of the full Selendroid framework
for Android (selendroid/selendroid, with 47,436 LOCs) and of a
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very large set of Appium API demos (appium/android-apidemos,
with 48,868 LOCs).
e fact that the set of projects featuring Espresso has the lowest
averageTTL can be explained with the following reasons: (i) using
a white-box testing technique allows to exercise the functionalities
of the application with lile coding effort; (ii) the framework is
quite accessible even to non-experienced developers, and its usage
is encouraged by Android, leading it to be used also in very small
projects, in tryouts, and even for experimental and partial cover-
age of applications use cases. On the other hand, the mean TTL
for projects featuring UI Automator is very high, and also signifi-
cantly higher with respect to the sets featuring Robotium, Robolec-
tric and Espresso. is is mainly due to the cross-application fea-
tures of UIAutomator, that make it recommended for the testing of
whole firmwares and application bases, which are typically very
big projects.
e considered GUI testing tools reach a diffusion that is always
lower than 4.5%. Projects that have their GUI tested feature on
average 9 test classes, with a total of 1,361 LOCs (13.2% of the
whole project code).
4.2 Test suite evolution (RQ2)
Table 3 shows the statistics collected about the average evolution
of test code, for the six selected testing tools. For every set, TLR,
MTLR,MRTL,TMR,MMR andTSV have been averaged on all the
projects. e values in last row are obtained as averages of the six
values above, weighted by the respective sizes of the six sets.
e values reported for average Test LOCs Ratio (TLR) show
that -when present- GUI testing can be an important portion of the
project during its lifecycle, if compared to the number of LOCs of
program code. e average values range from about 7.3% (for the
set of Espresso projects) to 31.9% (for the set of Appium projects).
For the largest set of projects considered (the ones featuring Robolec-
tric) the mean TLR is 13.4%.
Average Modified Test LOCs Ratio (MTLR) measures show that
typically around 2.8% of test code is modified between consecutive
releases. Very small values were obtained for the projects featur-
ing UIAutomator. In general, this should be a consequence of big-
ger test suites, in terms of absolute LOCs, with respect to the ones
wrien with other testing frameworks. Hence, the influence of a
similar amount of absolute modified LOCs would result in a lower
MTLR value. e highest value was found for the set of projects
featuring Selendroid: this can be explained by the very high per-
centage of total LOCs belonging to testing code for these reposito-
ries. However, the set of projects featuring Appium did not exhibit
the same trend, having a lowerMTLR: this should mean that, even
though the important ratio of testing code above project code, few
modifications (in both production and test code) were made be-
tween subsequent releases.
e measures about Modified Relative Test LOCs (MRTL) show
that, on average, when UI testing tools are used, the 7.4% of the
modified LOCs belong to test classes. With this metric, however,
we are still unable to discriminate what is the reason behind the
modifications to be performed on test classes. e higher MRTL
values for the sets of projects featuring Appium and Selendroid can
Table 3: Measures of the evolution of test code (averages on
the sets of repositories)
Tool T LR MT LR MRT L TMR MRR TSV
Espresso 7.3% 2.6% 4.7% 0.68 22.2% 28.6%
UI Automator 9.6% 1.4% 3.5% 1.17 16.5% 35.9%
Selendroid 19.4% 4.3% 11.5% 0.15 39.6% 33.7%
Robotium 7.8% 3.8% 5.3% 0.56 22.1% 36.3%
Robolectric 13.4% 2.9% 9.5% 0.79 28.2% 30.4%
Appium 31.9% 1.8% 16.6% 0.27 27.3% 36.2%
Average 11.1% 2.8% 7.4% 0.76 25.2% 30.6%
be justified by the small size of the two sets, and by the nature of
the projects examined. For instance, the Selendroid framework, on
GitHub as selendroid/selendroid, is subject to heavy modifications.
e mean values of Test Modification Relevance Ratio (TMR)
stayed in the range between 0.56 and 1.17 for big-sized sets of
projects, with lower values for sets featuring Selendroid and Ap-
pium. In general, those values imply that the effort to spend in
modifying test code is not linear with the relevance of test code in-
side the application: in our case, on average, the ratio between
the intervention on test code and the intervention on program
code is about 3/4 of the ratio between test and program code. e
higher TMR value for UIAutomator is due to some projects (e.g.
Lanchon/android-platform-tools-base) inwhichTLR is rather small,
andwhere in some releases all modified LOCs belong to test classes
(thus leading toMRTL values very close to 1).
e Modified Releases Ratio (MRR) metric gives an indication
about how oen the developers had to modify any of their test
classes when they published new releases of their projects. On av-
erage, 25.2% of releases needed modifications in the test suite (with
a maximum of 39.6% for the set of projects featuring Selendroid).
Since releases may be frequent and numerous for GitHub projects,
this result explains that the need for updating test classes is a com-
mon issue for Android developers that are leveraging scripted test-
ing. e average 30.6% value for the Test Suite Volatility (TSV) met-
ric, which characterizes the phenomenon from the point of view of
whole test suites, highlights that on the lifespan of a project, about
one third of test classes require at least one modification.
On average, near 3% of testing code is modified between consec-
utive tagged releases. 7.4% of the overall LOCs modified between
consecutive tagged releases belong to testing code. On average,
one fourth of tagged releases require modifications in the test
suite, and one third of the test suites needs modifications during
the project history.
4.3 Fragility of tests (RQ3)
Table 4 shows the fragility estimations that we have computed for
each project, and then averaged over the six sets: MCR,MMR, FCR,
RFCR. Based on them, we computed three additional derived met-
rics: FRR, ADRR and TSF . e values in last row are obtained
as averages of the six values pertaining to the individual sets of
projects, weighted by the respective sizes of the six sets.
e first column about the Modified Classes Ratio (MCR) metric
shows that, on average, 14.8% of test classes are modified between
consecutive tagged releases in our set of Android projects. e
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Table 4: Measures for RQ3 (averages on the sets of reposito-
ries)
Tool MCR MMR FCR RFCR FRR ADRR TSF
Espresso 15.2% 3.5% 8.3% 59.7% 14.4% 17.7% 18.8%
UI Automator 9.0% 1.8% 4.6% 54.4% 10.2% 8.2% 16.6%
Selendroid 16.5% 2.7% 4.9% 42.2% 28.2% 23.2% 11.9%
Robotium 16.4% 3.5% 9.3% 53.1% 15.2% 21.2% 22.8%
Robolectric 15.1% 3.8% 8.5% 60.7% 20.6% 25.8% 19.4%
Appium 15.2% 4.6% 7.7% 48.2% 17.1% 23.5% 19.6%
Average 14.8% 3.6% 8.2% 59.1% 17.7% 21.9% 20.2%
only value significantly different from the average is the one ob-
tained for the set of projects featuring UIAutomator, but it can be
justified with the bigger amount of test classes that they feature
on average (see table 2).
e 3.6% average value found for the Modified Methods Ratio
(MMR) metric highlights that the percentage of modified methods
is -as expected- smaller than the percentage of modified classes:
this is obviously due to the fact that multiple test methods are con-
tained in single test classes.
Not all modified test classes could be defined as fragile classes.
e Relative Fragile Classes Ratio (RFCR) metric gives a statistic
about the possibility of a modified class to contain modified meth-
ods. e results collected show that more than half of the classes
having modified lines featuredmodifications inside the code of test
methods as well, hence they could be defined as fragile according
to the heuristic definition given in section 2.4. e Fragile Classes
Ratio (FCR) metric gives the ratio between the classes that we de-
fine fragile upon all the classes contained by each project. On av-
erage, 8.2% of the classes were fragile in the transition between
consecutive releases of the same project.
e Fragile Releases Ratio (FRR) metric gives an indication of
how many releases of the considered project contained test classes
that we identify as fragile. e value is upper-bounded by MRR,
which is the frequence of releases featuring any kind of modifica-
tion. e average value for FRR = 17.7% means that about one ev-
ery five releases records fragility-induced changes in test methods.
e Releases with Added-Deleted Methods Ratio (ADRR) metric
quantifies the probability that there is the need – between two sub-
sequent releases – to add or delete test methods inside existing test
classes. In general (with the only exception of the set of projects
featuring UIAutomator)ADRR is higher than FRR. is result is in
accordance with the findings by Pinto et al.[30], who observed –
in the context of traditional desktop applications – that the sum of
test deletions and additions is higher, on average, than the number
of test modifications. However, we can observe that the two values
are generally close to each other: during the evolution the need for
fragility induced test changes (FRR) occurs roughly as oen as the
definition of new test methods (ADRR).
Upper-bounded byTSV (the overall volatility for test suites), the
average value for Test Suite Fragility (TSF ) provides information
about the amount of test classes, in each project, that need modi-
fications because of fragilities. e average value of 20.2% tells us
that one fih of the classes in test suites face at least a fragility
during its entire lifespan.
On each new release 14.8% of test classes and 3.6% of test meth-
ods are modified. Fragility-induced changes concern 8.2% of the
classes. One every five releases feature fragile test classes, and
20.2% of the classes inside test suites are affected by fragilities at
least once in their lifespan.
Overall the changes induced by fragility requires an effort com-
parable to the definition of tests for new features: both in terms
of frequency (17.7% of releases with fragility-induced changes vs.
21.9% of releases with new or removed test methods) and num-
ber of classes interested (among the modified test classes 59.1%
are affected by fragilities).
It must also be considered that the averages are significantly
lowered by projects in which test classes have been added – at the
beginning or at some point in their history – but never modified: in
practice tests fell into oblivion. For instance, among the projects of
423 projects featuring Espresso, we detected modifications in test
classes in 181 projects (43%), and modifications in test method in
144 projects (34%).
4.4 Fragility Metrics Validation
Table 5 shows the results of the validation procedure for RQ3, de-
scribed in section 3.3.3. We found that about 69% of the modifica-
tions of methods are true positives if we consider them as proxies
of modifications performed to the GUI. Hence, we can consider
that modifications in the GUI of the AUT are involved in the ma-
jority of the modifications to test methods and classes.
Considering fragility at class level – i.e. classes containing at
least a fragile method –, we found 21 such classes, and hence 21
true positives among 30 samples (70%). Such classification per-
formance is comparable to that achieved with widely adopted ap-
proaches for fix-commit identification [4].
In 70% of the samples analyzed, a modification in a test method
(or class) corresponds to an actual GUI test fragility being ad-
dressed.
Table 5: Precision for Fragile Methods and Classes
Metric Measured TP FP P
Fragile Methods 65 45 20 69%
Fragile Classes 30 21 9 70%
5 THREATS TO VALIDITY
reats to internal validity. e test class identification process is
based on the search of the name of the tool as keyword: any file
containing one of such keyword is considered as a test file with-
out further inspection; this procedure may miss some test classes,
or consider a file as a test file mistakenly. e number of tagged
releases is used as a criterion to identify a project as worth to be
investigated; it is not assured that this check is the most depend-
able one for pruning negligible projects. e release level has been
selected as the granularity of our inspections. We have considered
that the commit level would have been an excessively fine granu-
larity, taking in consideration very small and/or temporary mod-
ifications, and non-relevant dynamics. However, average metrics
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computed on the release level can be slightly different from the
ones computed on the commit level, and it may be the case that
changes between releases cancel each other out. e scripts and
tools we used assume that no syntactic errors are present inside
the test classes on which they operate, and that the names of those
files are properly spelled (e.g., without the presence of special char-
acters or blank spaces); the correctness of the metric extraction
technique is not assured in different circumstances.
reats to external validity. Our findings are based only on the
GitHub open-source project repository. Even though it is a very
large repository, it is not assured that such findings can be gener-
alized to closed-source Android applications, neither to ones taken
from different repositories. e applications we extracted are not
necessarily released to final users. Nevertheless, we selected a sub-
set of projects that were released on the Play Store, and the av-
erage metrics computed on them were not significantly different
from the ones computed on the whole sample. We have collected
measures for six scripted GUI automated testing tools. It is not
certain that such selection is representative of other categories of
testing tools or different tools of the same category, which may
exhibit different trends of fragilities throughout the history of the
projects featuring them.
reats to construct validity. We link the GUI test fragility to
any change in the interface that requires an adaptation of the test.
e proxy we used - a change in any test method - is not perfectly
linked to a change in the GUI. e magnitude of this threat has
been evaluated with a Precision measure equal to 70%. is might
reduce our fragility estimate but not change its order of magnitude.
6 CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper we aimed at taking a snapshot of the usage of au-
tomated GUI testing frameworks in the Android ecosystem. We
analyzed the use of some of the most important tools – Espresso,
UI Automator, Selendroid, Robotium, Robolectric, and Appium –
in the projects hosted on the GitHub portal.
e level of adoption of any GUI testing framework is about the
8% of the Android projects having at least one tagged release. is
value can be compared to the 20% diffusion for the JUnit frame-
work in the same context. Overall, automated GUI testing is not
widely adopted. is result is slightly lower of the one about the F-
Droid repository by Kochar et al. [18], who found that only 14% of
apps contained test classes, and only 9% of apps had executable test
classes. On average, when present, the GUI testing code represent
about 11% of the whole project code.
Concerning the evolution of test code, in each release, on aver-
age, about 7.5% of the changed lines are in the GUI test code and
about 3% of test code is modified.
e fragility of the tests can be estimatedwith twometrics based
on the raw count of classes and methods modified. Overall we can
estimate fragility of the analyzed test classes around 8% (meaning
that there is such probability that a test class may include a modi-
fied test method). On average, one out of five classes in each test
suite needs modifications in its code because of fragilities. e
association between modified test methods and fragility has been
proved dependable in 70% of the samples examined. ese results
show that developers need rather frequently to adapt their GUI
scripted testing suites, and suggest that state of the art tools should
profit of additional features reducing the amount of effort needed
by users to keep their script up to date and running. e results
can also be used as a benchmark for practitioners and developers.
Based on these evaluations and insights about the fragility is-
sue, we plan as future work to define a taxonomy of the causes of
fragilities, produce a set of actionable guidelines to help develop-
ers avoiding them, and finally develop automated tools capable of
adapting the test classes and methods to modificatons made in the
user interfaces. An extension of the study to other databases of
open-source projects, to take into account different testing frame-
works or to other soware platforms (like iOS) is also possible.
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